THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS!

It takes a special individual or business to understand the value of investing in women and girls by sponsoring the 2021 WGC’s Annual Celebration - "(S)heroes Among Us" on International Women’s Day. Thank you for your support!

Presenting Circle Sponsor
$5,000

Your Business Name & Logo Could Be Here!

Full Circle Sponsors
$2,500

Kim and Jeff
AGNOR

Barb Van Winkle, Owner
Nancy Adams Personnel
Employment Agency • Professional Placement Services

Friend of the Circle Sponsors
$1,000

Jennifer Bodensiek
Melissa Curtin Coaching • Consulting

Circle Club Sponsors
$500

Howard Bank
Maryland Orthodontic Specialists

Yolanda Bruno

Reframe

Judy Smith

Circle of Strength Sponsors
$150

- Alison E. Canning
- Candace Dodson-Reed
- Lee & Mia Draminski

- Betsy Fetchko
- Mickey Gomez
- Ayesha B. Holmes

- Kashonna Holland
- Malynda Madzel
- Christine Meket

- April Force Pardoe
- Arlene Sheff
- Nette’ Stokes

(S)hero Sponsors
$100

- Diana M. Bailey
- Christina and Jim Beaudoin
- Sue Buswell

- Jennifer Meckes, Realtor
- Jordan & Lulu Turner
- Bryn & Cameron Schwartz